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“Teamwork makes the dream work,” is the title of a book by John Maxwell.  Back in 1971, 
the founders of Team RFC® had a dream to share the love of Christ at race tracks in Southern 
California.  Over the years, God has blessed the teamwork of those involved with Racers For Christ® 
– staff, volunteers, and supporters – to make that dream a reality and grow.  Since then, Team 
RFC® has grown from a handful of men to an organization of over 400 mostly volunteer staff, as 
well as thousands of prayer warriors and supporters which make this all possible.  RFC still remains 

the largest and oldest motorsports ministry, but we are by no means the only motorsports ministry.
In the summer of 2017, I visited Chaplain Tom Miller who introduced me to the Executive Director and Co-founder of Kentucky Raceway 
Ministries (KRM), JT Marsh.  I shared my vision for chaplain training and growing the ministry of Team RFC®.  Since that time, our friendship has grown, as well as        
a spirit of teamwork between our two ministries.  Below is an article that Tom Miller wrote, talking about the two ministries and how God is uniting us to produce     
“a good return for our labor.”   – Eddie Baugher, Executive Director, Team RFC® 

Joining Together to Serve   
by Chaplain Tom Miller

Nineteen years ago, after a Promise Keepers meeting, two men were given a vision for 
sharing the Gospel in the parking lot of the newly opened NASCAR venue in Sparta, 
Kentucky.  They envisioned distributing some Bible tracts and a few cases of water out 
of the back of an El Camino and then enjoying the race, but God had a much larger 
vision. Today, Kentucky Raceway Ministries regularly has more than two hundred 
volunteers who serve during the week-long racing spectacle in the Bluegrass State. 

KRM is affiliated with the National Fellowship of Raceway Ministries (NFRM) which exists 
to provide Christian ministry to people in the motorsports community and beyond. 
During race week at the Kentucky Speedway, KRM volunteers staff the speedway guest 

Chapel Services Then and Now
By Steve Earwood, RFC Board Member

Having attended Racers For Christ® chapel 
services at NHRA national events since the 
early '80s, I have observed many changes in 
the landscape, and in the attendees. 

Early services were held in the press rooms 
in Englishtown, Columbus, Pomona, and Baton Rouge.  The press 
room at Indy was past the finish line – too far and too obscure 
for us to expect most racers to find -- so for a couple of years, the 
smaller manufacturer tents on the midway were used with services 
punctuated by the sound of small-block Chevys warming up for first 
round.  It almost got to where you didn't feel you were in church 
unless you were surrounded by the blare of high-revving modified 
engines.

When corporate America came on board and began entertaining customers at the racetrack, services were moved 
into magnificent hospitality tents that seemed as large as circus tents.  The late Jeff Byrd, manager of the Winston Drag 
Racing Team, was instrumental in moving the services into a makeshift tabernacle in the hospitality compound.  Finally, 
everybody had a chair!

As chapel services moved into these corporate tents, RFC services became a kind of place "to be seen.”  Several world 
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Blessings
By Rich Trimmer, Southwest Region Director

It always amazes me to hear a racer say that I am a blessing to them or that RFC is a blessing to them. I always think to 
myself, “I am the one who is blessed.”  From the day I started with RFC, it has amazed me that I could have my two biggest 
passions come together – the Lord and racing.

The last few seasons, I have really felt the incredible touch of God’s hand expanding the ministry of Team RFC®. God has 
opened so many doors. I have been invited to attend races and host chapel services at tracks that have never had an 
RFC presence. This shows me that God is working in big ways within the racing world, this ministry, and within me.  With 
so many events throughout the Southwest Region and only a small number of chaplains available, it is not always easy 
to cover every event. But when I am asked to attend an event, I certainly make every effort possible to be there.  And, at 
least to my knowledge, we are blessed to be welcomed by all of the tracks in the Southwest region.

In June of this year, I was asked to attend an event at Western Colorado Dragway in Grand Junction. I was honored that 
they welcomed me to the track with open arms. It was a mixture of local racers who don’t travel much, as well as others I 
see at events throughout the region. What is so powerful is how both groups made me feel welcome.  Most of the racers 
had no idea I was coming and it still warms my heart to think of their reaction when they saw someone from RFC at their 
track. They came over to me and greeted me with hugs and smiles.      

Saturday morning I hosted a chapel service, with no idea of how I was going to be welcomed. There was a relatively light 
turn out, since this was something new for the track. However, during the chapel service I enjoyed watching people who 
were not sure what to think, as they stood off to the side and listened. After chapel, they came up to me and thanked me 
for bringing Christ to the races.  Even more powerful was when someone came up to me later in the day and asked me 
about “that Christ I was speaking of in chapel.” That is the power of God’s hand at work. I was also blessed to be asked to 
speak at a local church in Grand Junction, Colorado on Sunday morning after the race.

We see and hear so much negativity in this world, but coming to this new track and seeing the warm welcome, reminds 
me God is still in control. It is a blessing to be an ambassador for an Amazing God as well as being part of this wonderful 
racing family.

In 1971, Racers For Christ® started with a group of 5 men in Southern California 
who had a vision to share the love of Christ with drivers and fans at racing 
events. Now decades later, we are preparing to celebrate our 50th anniversary 
by compiling a book of 50 devotions from chaplains and racers across the 
country, interwoven with stories of the rich history and timeline of our ministry 
to the world of motorsports.

To accomplish the goal of completing this book, we need to raise a minimum 
of $40,000 to cover the cost of writing, publishing, and printing the book. The 
kick off promotion and sale of the book is scheduled for the Winternationals 
in Pomona, CA in February 2021. Please consider donating. Those who donate 
$100 or more to this project will receive a copy of our 50th Anniversary Book.

For more details and to partner with us for this project, visit our website at 
www.teamrfc.org/book. CONNECT WITH CHRIST 

AT PRI 2019

EVENTS ARE FRIDAY, DEC. 13TH AND 
SATURDAY, DEC. 14TH IN ROOM 211. 

TEAM RFC IS LOCATED AT BOOTH 7127.

FRIDAY 

PRAYER 

SUMMIT 

8AM-9AM

SATURDAY 

CHAPEL 

SERVICE 

8AM-9AM

SATURDAY 

MINISTRY 

ROUND-TABLE 

DISCUSSION 

9AM-10AM
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information booths, operate the speedway’s “Kid’s Zone”, have ministry 
tents in campground locations and help provide ADA transportation for 
speedway visitors. These service opportunities enable KRM with the ability 
to minister to people and to distribute thousands of pieces of Gospel 
literature each day of the race. Racing-themed Bibles, Gospel tracts and 
a host of other pieces of Christian literature are shared with those visiting 
or working at the track. KRM chaplains hold chapel 
services at five of the speedway campground 
locations and have a dedicated evangelism team that 
roams the expansive site engaging fans, workers, law 
enforcement and others with the good news of Jesus 
Christ. 

As the Lord grew KRM, ministry opportunities began 
to open beyond the gates of the Kentucky Speedway. 
Several years ago, the speedway donated a retired 
promotion race car to KRM. It was rebranded for the 
ministry and has since become a silent missionary 
for the ministry. It serves at the Speedway Kid’s Zone 
during race week and has allowed KRM to be a part of 
VBS, fall outreach, car shows and other small events 
throughout the year. 

In 2005, Team RFC® Chaplain Tom Miller got connected 
with John Roberts and J.T. Marsh, co-founders of 
KRM. They helped Tom with a block party/car show. A 
personal friendship and a ministry partnership began. 
While continuing to serve at RFC, Tom also joined KRM 
as a chaplain.

Over several years of growth for both organizations, the Lord formed 
relationships that would result in the ministries working together for the 
sake of the gospel. In the summer of 2018, Eddie Baugher and Ken Webb 
of RFC visited the KRM team during race week at the Kentucky Speedway. 
The meeting was coordinated by J.T. Marsh and was an opportunity for the 
ministry leadership teams to spend time together sharing best practices, 

learning from each other and exploring the possibilities of working together. 

The relationship began to take shape. In April of 2019, the two organizations 
met in Northern Kentucky to attend the Team RFC® Basic Chaplain Training 
Program hosted by RFC and taught by Ken Webb (RFC’s Field Ministry 
Director). Several KRM volunteers joined the RFC attendees and completed 
the Team RFC® Basic Chaplain Training. The Kentucky Raceway Ministries 

team has benefitted greatly from the RFC training, 
learning how to serve on a whole new level; KRM is 
just now beginning to develop a regular presence at a 
track which hosts weekly events, while RFC has done 
that for many years. Furthermore, it is hoped that the 
large volunteer base through the KRM network will 
soon help supply volunteers for the many RFC events 
throughout the Midwest. 

There are a number of lessons to take away from this 
narrative. First, God regularly has bigger plans than 
we do. Second, He works through relationships 
to accomplish His will. There have been many 
brainstorming sessions between the two ministries 
over the past few years. An excitement about how 
we can serve together continues to grow stronger. 
Thirdly, the parable of the talents in Matthew 
chapter 25 still has application for today. Those 
two guys who began a ministry from the back of an 

El Camino more than nineteen years ago were good 
stewards of relationships and other blessings from the 

Lord. They were faithful with a few things, and now the ministry has grown 
exponentially. Likewise, RFC has grown over its history through relationships 
and by being excellent stewards of the Lord’s blessings.

Both ministries are excited to see what the Lord will do with this new bond 
between us. All are confident that if we continue to seek His will, great 
things will happen. After all, we have the same goals and objectives and we 
all serve the same great God! 

Heeding the Call
Team RFC® covers over 2,000 events a year. Unfortunately there are still many more events, happening every 
weekend, that do not have a RFC presence. We rely on volunteers, who feel God's call upon their life to serve 
within the world of motorsports, to help fill these gaps.

Do you love racing or rodding? Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ with all your heart?  Would you like 
information about becoming a volunteer for Team RFC®?  If so, please call the Team RFC® office at 
(480) 507-5323 or send us an email at TeamRFC@TeamRFC.org.

This pit board is becoming a hit with drivers. Chaplain Tim Roberts made it after drivers with their engines 
running could not hear him. With the board, Tim can still communicate his support and give them a thumbs up.

Honoring The Taylors 
Retiring Chaplain Lee Taylor and his lovely wife, Helen, received many farewell wishes as they step back from ministering at the 
races. Here they are with their beloved Nostalgia Drag Racing League 
(NDRL) community in Indianapolis, IN August 2019.

Lee and Helen were presented with a unique steering wheel award at the 
U.S. Nationals to honor their faithful dedication to Team RFC®. 

Thank you, Lee and Helen for serving Racers For Christ® for 23 years! We appreciate your 
commitment and devotion in ministering at NDRL events and other drag races throughout the 
North Central Region. 

mailto:TeamRFC%40TeamRFC.org?subject=
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The Winner’s Circle

Chaplains Craig 
and Nancy 
Ritschel serve 
at Maple Grove 
Raceway in 
Reading, PA. 

Chaplains Dave 
Burdetsky and 
Tammie Smith 
assist at the 
Charlotte Four-
Wide Nationals 
in April 2019. 

Chaplain JD 
Strawn and his 

son, Dakota, 
won Best 

in Class at a 
benefit car 

show with their 
2000 Corvette 

in Lufkin, TX. 

Chaplain Craig Garland prays with Top Fuel driver 
Terry McMillen at the NHRA Nationals in Topeka, KS.

 Isaiah 
Garcia gives 

a thumbs 
up in his 
Lonestar 

600 car with 
the RFC 

sticker in 
Beaumont, 

TX. 

Landen 
Zakalowski 

started racing 
600s. Now, he has 
moved up to Late 

Model Cars. His 
number is 57 with 

a cross to show 
his faith in Christ. 

He proudly runs 
the RFC decals on 

his car.

Five year old Lauryn James from Texas proudly wears 
the RFC logo on her very first firesuit. Lauryn races a Jr 

Dragster, just like her mother did 22 years ago.

Paige Teel 
displays her 

RFC sticker at 
the Eastern 
Conference 

Junior Dragster 
Finals in Bristol, 
TN in July 2019. 

Savannah Lovell won the Rookie SportMods feature at 
Golden Triangle Raceway in Beaumont, TX on April 6, 2019. 

Her family and team have 6 cars in different divisions. 
Savannah gladly runs RFC decals on her cars. 

David 
McKinney 
put RFC 
decals on 
his car and 
holds a 
racer’s prayer 
decal that he 
will add later.

Chaplain Dale Ressler prays with Dan Dietrich, Top 
Alcohol Dragster driver.

Chaplains 
Hugh & Jill 
Goodale 
man the 
RFC table at 
the Pontiac 
Nationals in 
Norwalk, OH 
in August 
2019. 

Chaplain 
Martin 
Schulz prays 
with junior 
racer, Sahara 
Wendt, who 
represents 
Renegade 
Raceway from 
Yakima, WA.

Chaplain Joey 
Keith prays 

with one of the 
Junior drivers 

at the Western 
Conference 

Finals at Tulsa 
Raceway Park.

Chaplain Mike Griffith prays with Outlaw Boat 
Drivers at the Smoke on the Water Drag Boat 
Race in El Reno, OK in July 2019.
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Here’s the starting line at the Eastern Conference Junior 
Dragster Finals in Bristol, TN.

Chaplain Eddie Baugher hangs 
out with PJ DeVore while his mom 
(Brittany) and dad (Parker) went 
to watch PJ’s grandpa (Vernon 
Rowland) run the finals in Super Gas 
at the NHRA Nationals in Topeka, KS.  
Vernon came up a little short at that 
race, but with a grandson like this, 
I would say he is most definitely 
a winner.  Vernon went on to win 
Super Gas at the NHRA Nationals 
in Brainerd, against Pro Stock racer 
Bo Butner.  

Chaplain Kelly Baugher prays with Miss 
“Doodle” in her Mod Kart at the Lucas Oil Off 

Road Nationals in Sparks, Nevada.

Chaplain Clifva 
Budke prays with 

Top Fuel Drivers 
Antron Brown (left) 
and Steve Torrence 
(right) at the NHRA 

Mile High Nationals 
at Bandimere 
Speedway in 

Denver, Colorado.
Chaplain Steve Hanson prays with Pro 4 driver Greg Adler at 

the Lucas Oil Off Road Nationals in Sparks, Nevada.

Chaplain Steve Hanson gives the message at chapel service at 
the Lucas Oil Off Road Nationals in Sparks, Nevada.

Chaplain Terry Miller prays with Christine 
Chambless in her Top Alcohol Dragster at 
the NHRA Nationals in Topeka, KS.

Dexter Warren and 
his family came 
all the way from 
Australia to race off 
road in the Lucas 
Oil Short Course 
and Best in the 
Desert UTV World 
Championships.  
This picture was 
taken on Dexter’s 
birthday at the BITD 
race in Nevada.

 Pro Stock Motorcycle Rider Angelle Sampey is with Win Light Kid 
Jesse at the NHRA Mile High Nationals in Denver.

Driver Terry McMillen shows 
off his top fuel monster to 

Win Light Kid Cooper at the 
NHRA Mile High Nationals.

The Win Light Kids Program is a partnership with Racers For Christ® and NHRA.  
Our goal is to provide a unique adventure for some special children and their 
families who have been diagnosed with a critical illness.  We want this to be an 
opportunity for them to forget 
about the hospitals and doctors 
and experience a special day of 
NHRA drag racing.

Top Fuel Driver Leah Pritchett visits in her pits with Win Light Kid 
Karis and family at the NHRA Kansas Nationals in Topeka.

Top Fuel Driver Doug Kalitta spends some 
time in the pits with Win Light Kid Cooper at 

the NHRA Mile High Nationals in Denver.

Pro Stock Motorcycle Rider Cory Reed smiles 
with Win Light Kid Cooper and his family at 

the NHRA Mile High Nationals.

Win Light Kids

Chaplain Walt Ohm displayed his 1926 Model T at a 
Calvary Chapel of Ramona car show in September 2019.
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Basic Chaplain Training
by Field Ministry Director, Ken Webb
As I walked into the building, I was scared to death and excited as I ever have been.  It was my first day as a brand-new firefighter recruit.  
As they marched us into the classroom, I noticed a sign that hung over the doorway.  It read “Through these doors walk the best d..m 
firefighters in the world.”  For the next 22 weeks we walked under that sign countless times.  It was always there; you couldn’t help but 
look up and read it.  
That sign taught me that the department had high expectations for the people who would eventually graduate and serve out on the 

line.  The leadership of the department didn’t want average firefighters, they wanted the best.  They pushed us hard in all areas; physically, academically and 
in our practical skills.  The goal was that we were well equipped for the job when we walked out of that building for the last time.
Training, I learned, was the key to being successful at the job.  That lesson never left me.  It drove me to continue to learn, not just at the job, but in other 
parts of my life as well.
When the opportunity came about for me to get involved with creating and implementing the training program for Team RFC®, it was like throwing gasoline 
onto my passion.  After serving for many years as an RFC chaplain and for a while as a regional director, now it was time for me to shift roles and follow a calling.
We have put together a Basic Chaplain Training program which is built into eight modules.  These modules answer the basic questions – what is a chaplain? 
and what are the roles and expectations of Team RFC® chaplains?  From there, we bounce around to topics that range from legal aspects of chaplaincy to 
aiding at accident scenes to helping families deal with grief and loss.  As we learn to care for and minister to others, we also learn how important it is to care 
for ourselves.  The Basic Chaplain Training program can be completed in a two-day, 16-hour course which includes a lot of information.
As our chaplains go out and serve in their communities it is not to seek approval for themselves, it is to glorify the awesome King of Kings.  As Paul 
put it in Colossians 3:17 NLT, “And whatever you do or say, do it as a representative of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks through Him to God the Father.”  
With this new training program, Team RFC® wants to send out the best people to serve in their communities.  Maybe we should have a sign that says 
something like, “Through these doors walk the Lord’s servants who minister with giftings, callings and passion for the world of motorsports!”

champs and the top pro racers attended in those days.   In fact, just about every top competitor 
was in attendance, usually the same folks who closed the bar with me the previous evening.  This, 
of course, was before some of us genuinely turned our lives over to Christ.

As the press agent for the NHRA, I guess I originally saw the RFC services as a PR tool for the 
association, instead of as a wonderful means of leading members of the racing community to 
Christ or putting some of us backsliding believers back onto the straight-and-narrow, so to speak.

In 1992, I realized one of my lifelong dreams and became a track owner.  I not only had a new 
perspective on the chapel services, but also on the racers who attended.  It finally dawned on me that those who attended chapel were not only some of 
our best competitors, but they also were the ones that seldom, if ever, created problems for me or my race crew.

Those attending RFC services are a guiding light in our sport. I find it remarkable that week in and week out, the people who attend chapel are those 
who rarely indulge in the kind of behaviors that drive so many away from the sport.  They seldom create problems, gripe about the track conditions, 
the payout, about lousy pit areas, or concessions that are too expensive.   Those who regularly attend services seem to wear what I call the “fire suit of 
righteousness.”  They watch their behavior in the staging lanes, and, more importantly, at the end of the track.  They are gracious in victory or defeat. 

It's as if they know they are being watched after starting race day at chapel service.  Sometimes I wonder if it is the service that influences those 
attendees or if it’s those attendees who influence the service.  Probably both.

Regardless, as a track operator at Rockingham Dragway who often gets the blame for everything from the weather to the Kennedy assassination, I am eternally 
grateful for Team RFC®, their chaplains, and their Sunday services because they bring some balance and provide some direction for those of us who 
sometimes stumble and lose our way. These days, I am especially grateful for all of those who attend and who continue to set a positive example for others.

11th Annual Golf Tournament
The 11th Annual Racers For Christ® Golf Tournament & Charity Auction will be held on Wednesday, 
November 13, 2019 at Mountain Meadows Golf Course in Pomona, CA.  The cost is $100 per player and includes 
a round of golf, golf cart, range balls, trophies, taco bar, and In-N-Out for dinner.  After the tournament on 
Wednesday, will be a large, multi-item raffle and live auction. 

We are accepting Raffle and Auction Donations such as:  crew 
shirts, racing and sports memorabilia, gift certificates, jewelry, golf 
accessories, and more.  

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor or donating items for the 
golf tournament, contact Jim Jack at 602-524-4691, Revjimjck@aol.
com or Eddie Baugher at 918-855-4240, eddie.baugher@
teamrfc.org.

Go to www.TeamRFC.org to register and get more 
information and details.

Team RFC Store 
Check out our online store at www.
teamrfc.org.You will find decals, t-shirts, 
caps, patches, lanyards, jackets, info on 
the VIP Experience and much more!

http://www.teamrfc.org
http://www.teamrfc.org
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Eastern Conference Junior Dragster Finals – Bristol, TN
The exciting Eastern Conference Junior Dragster Finals took place at Bristol Dragway in July.  Tom Ratliff, Southeast Region Director, and 
his team of nine volunteer chaplains, assisted at this nine-day event. They held two chapel services, prayed with over 500 kids, met with 
those who were injured, and built relationships with the racers and their families. They received numerous “thank-you’s” and sincere 
words of encouragement.  The chaplains ministered to kids from as far away as Hawaii, Oregon, Idaho, Maine, Puerto Rico and all places 
in between.

At this race, the chaplains hosted an RFC kids camp, which is a lot like Vacation Bible School.   Their activities include crafts, games, music, 
Bible stories and refreshments. It is a lot of work, but is rewarding for those who serve and even more so for the kids who participate. 
This is a nine-day marathon and couldn’t be completed without the help of the many volunteer chaplains. These men and women 
serve as they extend Christ’s love and grace to each and every one they meet – praying with the kids and parents in the staging lanes, 
comforting them at the finish line 
when they lose, rejoicing with them 
when they win, and celebrating 
with dinners and fellowship in the 
evenings.  These words in 1 Peter, 
sum up a lot of what the chaplains 
do. “Above all, keep loving one 
another earnestly,... As each has 
received a gift, use it to serve one 
another, as good stewards of God's 
varied grace.” – 1 Peter 4:8, 10 (ESV)

Western Conference Junior Dragster Finals – Tulsa, OK 
In June, Tulsa Raceway Park hosted the Western Conference Junior Dragster Finals. A lot of ministry happened with over 200 junior 
racers from at least ten states that represented four different regions at this five-day drag racing marathon.  Joey Keith, our South Central 
and West Central Region Director, and his wife Diana, assisted at this event along with Eddie and Kelly Baugher. Joey says that he really 
enjoys this event because the kids are a lot of fun and the parents are really supportive of RFC praying and encouraging their kids. 
During their ministry this week, they gave away 2600 bottles of water. 

Thirteen racers from the Northwest Region competed at this event.  Many of them shared how much they love and appreciate Team 
RFC® Chaplains and Northwest Region Director, Martin and Linda Schulz.  One family, from 
Washington state, expressed 
gratitude for their Chaplain, 
Sam Fogler.  Several other 
families, from the Dallas area, 
shared how thankful they were 
for Chaplain Clint Parker.  One 
family in particular said that 
they really enjoy Clint’s chapel 
services at their races.  And then 
there are all the people that call 
Tulsa Raceway Park home.  They 
are so thankful to have Joey and 
Diana Keith serving as their track 
chaplains.  

God has called each of us, as 
followers of Christ, to serve 
people.  Jesus told his disciples, 
“For even the Son of Man did not 
come to be served, but to serve,” 
Matthew 10:45. 

Feedback from the Racetrack
Justin R. - "Great Ministry! Thank you all for all you do! God is 
good!"

Sabrina C. - "We went to RFC service today and it was a great 
experience. We met Chaplain Allen yesterday and he remembered 
our names and was super friendly and made us feel welcome into 
the RFC family."

Pattie R. – “Really enjoyed the service at Bandimere this past 
month! May God bless and keep you all safe. Praise to our Lord 
Jesus Christ!”

Jeff M. - "Just wanted to say Thank You to  (Chaplain) Tammie 
Smith who, at every bracket race, brings us a word with the Lord 
on Sunday mornings and says a prayer and the national anthem 
before first round of eliminations each day. The things you do for 
every racer never go unnoticed, from walking through staging 
praying individually with racers to baking awesome cupcakes, 
these are just a few of the highlights. South Carolina Motorplex 
Racers & Fans are lucky to have you on our team! Again, THANK 
YOU! "   
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RACERS FOR CHRIST® 
MISSION STATEMENT                        

“To serve people in the world of  motorsports in the 
name of Jesus Christ through providing fellowship, 

pastoral care, evangelism, and service.”

RACERS FOR CHRIST® 
VISION STATEMENT                        

“To see the world of motorsports impacted for Jesus 
Christ by individuals entering into a personal relation-

ship with Him and growing in those relationships.”

Why I Serve Team RFC®

By Chaplain Michael Upchurch

I first joined Racers For Christ® (RFC) in 1984 as a Field Representative, but I walked away from racing and RFC 
in 1992. There had been a call of God on my life for years. Eventually, I sold my construction company to attend 
Bible college and was ordained in 2002.  

I was serving as an Associate Pastor when the Lord began dealing with me about serving Him in racing again. 
In 2015, I ran into Larry Smiley, former Team RFC® President, at the memorial service for a drag racer’s son.  I left 
there feeling a tug on my heart to inquire about becoming a Team RFC® Chaplain. As a result, I applied and was 
accepted and now serve as a chaplain in the South Central Region of RFC. 

About two years ago, I partnered with good friend Chuck Schneider who owned a 1955 Chevy Pro Mod that had 
crashed a few months before. We were in the process of rebuilding the car to run as a Gasser.  Time spent in the 
shop usually turned to conversations about the Lord, and I knew Chuck was a believer.  Our plan was going well 
until the cancer he had been battling finally won in July of this year. I was asked to do the eulogy and humbly 
accepted.   

That day at the funeral, I was reminded why I serve as a chaplain with Team RFC®. It is simply to be found in a 
place and time where I can be used of the Lord to minister, bringing comfort to hurting folks who race, 
and to present the gospel as we did during that funeral service.  

I had arranged a motorcade filled with Pro Street cars, Hot Rods, Street Machines, Classics, etc. to escort Chuck 
from the funeral home to the cemetery some five miles away, led by me driving his personal Corvette behind the 
hearse.  It was a beautiful sight to see with all of the vintage and new muscle cars parading through the midtown 
streets of Memphis, Tennessee.  Traffic stopped everywhere as we paid our last respects and honored my friend 
Chuck. I serve because the Lord opened the door, and I’m grateful during these moments that He did.

Thank You!
When it comes to telling all of our partners in the ministry how much we appreciate them, the words “Thank You” cannot be emphasized 
enough. We have prayer partners who faithfully pray for the ministry. We have donors who give at events, through the mail or even online.  We 
also have those who make in-kind donations.  Some examples of in-kind donations are hotel rooms, frequent flyer miles and buddy passes, 
items for our golf tournament and auction, printing, trailers, golf carts, cars, trucks, real estate and much more.  We are blessed with each and 
every gift we receive to help further the ministry of Team RFC® and we want to make sure to tell everyone “Thank You.” 
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